The discoidin domain receptors (DDRs) ¶ are receptors tyrosine kinases that recognize collagens as their ligands. DDRs display unique structural features and distinctive activation kinetics, which set them apart from other members of the kinase superfamily. DDRs regulate cellcollagen interactions in normal and pathological conditions and thus are emerging as major sensors of collagen matrices and potential novel therapeutic targets. New structural and biological information has shed light on the molecular mechanisms that regulate DDR signaling, turnover, and function. This minireview provides an overview on these areas of DDR research with the goal of fostering further investigation of these intriguing and unique receptors.
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The discoidin domain receptors (DDRs) ¶ are receptors tyrosine kinases that recognize collagens as their ligands. DDRs display unique structural features and distinctive activation kinetics, which set them apart from other members of the kinase superfamily. DDRs regulate cellcollagen interactions in normal and pathological conditions and thus are emerging as major sensors of collagen matrices and potential novel therapeutic targets. New structural and biological information has shed light on the molecular mechanisms that regulate DDR signaling, turnover, and function. This minireview provides an overview on these areas of DDR research with the goal of fostering further investigation of these intriguing and unique receptors.
The DDR family comprises two distinct members, DDR1 and DDR2, which were initially discovered in the early 1990's and characterized as receptor tyrosine kinases (RTKs) based on the presence of a catalytic kinase domain (KD) (1-7). Subsequently, collagens were identified as ligands for DDRs (8), thus establishing the unique characteristic of these receptors among other members of the RTK superfamily. Upon collagen binding, DDRs undergo tyrosine autophosphorylation with distinctive activation kinetics, which elicits genetic and cellular programs that regulate a variety of cell-collagen interactions. Despite their unique characteristics, the biochemical and cellular mechanisms by which DDRs mediate their multiple biological effects remain poorly defined. This minireview provides an overview of current information on DDR structure, regulation, and signaling. For information on specific DDR biological functions in processes such as cell adhesion, migration, and invasion over collagen matrices and their role in normal and pathological processes, the reader is directed to the following recent reviews (9-11)
DDR Structure
The DDR1 subfamily is comprised of five membraneanchored isoforms and the DDR2 subfamily is represented by a single protein. The five DDR1 isoforms are generated by alternative splicing. DDR1a, DDR1b, and DDR1c are full-length functional receptors and DDR1d and DDR1e are truncated or kinase-inactive receptors (10, 12) . Two additional secreted splice variants of DDR1 have also been identified (13) . DDR1b and DDR1c contain an additional 37 residues within the intracellular juxtamembrane (IJXM) region. With the exception of the two secreted DDR1 isoforms, all DDRs are single-pass type-I transmembrane glycoproteins that are characterized by the presence of six distinct protein domains: one discoidin (DS) domain, a DS-like domain, an extracellular juxtamembrane (EJXM) region, a transmembrane (TM) segment, a long IJXM region and an intracellular KD (Fig.  1A) . The presence of the N-terminal DS and DS-like domains is the defining feature of the of the DDR RTK subfamily. The DS domain exhibits high homology to a protein module originally identified in proteins of Dictyostelium discoideum (14) . In this organism, the DS domain functions as a galactose-binding lectin, which is important for the maintenance of cell morphology and cytoskeletal organization (14) . In eukaryotes, many unrelated proteins contain DS domains, which depending on the protein, recognize distinct ligands, and thereby fulfill distinct biological functions. In DDRs, the DS domain contains the collagen-binding region and is responsible for mediating DDR specificity for fibrillar and non-fibrillar collagens (15) (16) (17) (18) . NMR (19) and X-ray (20, 21) structural studies of the DS domain of DDRs revealed that it is structurally similar to all DS domains, consisting of two antiparallel sheets for a total of eight β-strands in a jellyroll configuration, with six loops at the top, forming a collagen-binding motif. The structure is further stabilized by four cysteine residues forming two intramolecular disulfide bonds: C73 and C177 links loop 2 and loop 6, whereas C30 and C185 are located near the Nand C-terminal regions. Sequence differences in these loops define the specificity for each ligand among different DS domain-containing proteins.
Conserved residues within loops 1, 2, and 4 of the DS domain were shown to be involved in fibrillar collagen binding (19, 20) , and thus mediate interactions of DDRs with their common ligands. In contrast, unique residues located within loops 4 and 6 of the DS domain of DDR1 were shown to be critical for collagen IV-mediated activation (18) . Thus, distinct regions within the DS domain can discriminate between fibrillar and non-fibrillar collagens. It has been suggested that a patch of conserved surface residues in the DS domain that are away from the collagen binding site are also required for collagen-mediated activation, possibly by either affecting receptor dimerization or alternatively acting as a second, weak-affinity collagen-binding site (21) .
Following the DS domain, there is a 182-residue long DS-like domain unique to DDRs. This domain shows two antiparallel β-sheets comprising of a total of eight β-strands with jellyroll topography. In addition, the DS-like domain contains five additional strands protruding between the β1 and β2 strands, which contain two conserved N-glycosylation sites, N211 and N260, and a calcium-binding site (21) . Two cysteine residues within the DS-like domain, C303 and C348, form an additional disulfide bond. The function of the DS-like domain of DDRs is not fully understood, but recent data suggest that they contribute to collagen-induced receptor activation (21) . The EJXM region of human DDRs (49 residues in DDR1 and 31 residues in DDR2), which connects the DS domains to the TM segment, is of unknown structure. The EJXM region contains several putative N-and Oglycosylation sites (Fig. 1A) , which may regulate receptor trafficking, turnover, and/or ligand-induced activation (15) . Recent evidence from the Fridman lab indicates that the EJXM of DDR1 is cleaved by membrane-type matrix metalloproteinases (MT-MMPs; MMP-14, MMP-15 and MMP-16), which release the entire ectodomain consequently regulating collagen-induced receptor activation (submitted), consistent with previous studies reporting shedding of DDR1 by a metalloproteinasedependent mechanism (7, 22, 23) . Interestingly, in contrast to DDR1, DDR2 is not cleaved by MT-MMPs at the EJXM region, possibly due to the significant lack of sequence homology in this area. Thus, DDRs evolved to be differentially regulated by ectodomain shedding, a process that may alter signaling. A short TM helical segment (~20 residues) links the ectodomain and the intracellular domains of DDRs. The TM segment plays a role in receptor dimerization (24) , and in DDR1, but not in DDR2, it contains a series of leucine residues, thought to constitute a leucine-zipper motif, critical for receptor signaling (24) . An unusually large (130-140 residues) IJXM region connects the TM segment with the KD. The IJXM region contains several tyrosine residues that serve as docking sites for cytoplasmic effectors and regulators that are essential for signal transduction. In DDR1b and c, the IJXM region contains an insertion of 37 residues that include an extra tyrosine within an NPXY-motif, which serves as a docking site for the ShcA adaptor molecule (8), and possibly for other proteins containing phosphotyrosine-binding (PTB) domains (25) . Thus, these isoforms may recruit different adaptor proteins and consequently activate distinct signaling and/or endocytic pathways.
A classical KD (~300 residues) follows the IJXM region in DDR1a, b, and c isoforms and in DDR2. Although the structure of the KD has not been solved, adequate sequence similarities with kinases having structural information made homology modeling feasible, which we generated. Our KD homology models illustrate structural features that are common to kinases, such as Nand C-terminal lobes, an α-C-helix, P-loop, activation loop, F-helix, and the DFG motif (26) . Two models were generated based on the two well-known conformations of the DFG motif -DFG-in and DFG-out -that bind type-I and type-II inhibitor classes, respectively ( Fig. 1B and C ) (27) . The DFG-in model was based on the crystal structure of IGF-1R (28) (PDB ID:1K3A, 36% overall sequence identity) and the DFG-out model was based on TrkA (29) (PDB ID: 4F0I; 45% overall sequence identity). We observed two loop areas having low conformational reliability due to multiple amino-acid insertions in the KD of DDR1a, when compared to the templates. However, both areas are remote from the catalytic pocket. The secondary structure of one of these regions -G821 to R825 -was predicted to add an extra α-helical turn to the existing helix of the template. The insertion at the other region -S594 to N605 -was too large to make reliable predictions. While it is difficult to reliably predict the function of the S594 to N605 region based solely on our models, given its well-exposed position, proximity to the IJXM region, and the flexibility observed during modeling, it could be playing a key role in DDR kinase activity. The catalytic site of the DDR1a KD shows several conserved residues in the kinase family such as E672, K655, and D784. The hinge region is composed of amino-acid residues 701-705, with T701 serving as the gatekeeper residue as in Abelson kinase and the stem cell factor receptor kinase domain. Additionally, Day et al. (30) used a homology model based on multiple templates to illuminate the structural basis for the inhibition of DDR1 by imatinib, nilotinib, and dasatinib. One of these templates, the Abelson kinase, shows a 61% sequence identity at the binding pocket with DDR1. Furthermore, the authors indicate that DDRs could potentially form a hydrophobic cage-like pocket as in the Abelson kinase to interact with type-II inhibitors. When compared to the crystal structure of the Abelson kinase bound to dasatinib, 11 of the 14 residues that are having protein-ligand contacts are conserved in DDR1 (31), including the threonine gatekeeper residue, which forms important hydrogen bonds with type-II inhibitors. Interestingly, other phylogenetically related kinases such as muscle specific kinase, Insulin receptor, and IGF-1R have a methionine at this position and thus are not inhibited by these drugs. Consistent with this observation, DDR2 harboring the T654M gatekeeper mutation is resistant to dasatinib inhibition (32) . The elucidation of the crystal structure of the DDR KD will aid in the design of specific kinase inhibitors, which may be beneficial in various pathological conditions where DDRs have been identified as potent potential therapeutic targets.
DDR Regulation
by guest on November 19, 2017 http://www.jbc.org/ Collagen specificity⎯Both DDR1 and DDR2 bind to and are activated by fibrillar collagens I-III, and V. The basement membrane collagen IV activates only DDR1 and not DDR2 (8,16), while non-fibrillar collagen X primarily activates DDR2 (33). Four DDR2 (34) and one DDR1 binding sites (35) have been identified in collagen II and III, so far. The primary binding site for both DDR1 and DDR2 on collagens II and III contains the GVMGFO (O is hydroxyproline) motif, which is also conserved in the α1(I) (35) and α1(V) chains (36). However, none of the six α(IV) chains contain the GVMGFO motif (37), suggesting the possibility that other sites in non-fibrillar collagens are involved in DDR1 binding. DDRs bind to the native, triple helix of collagens and not to individual collagen α chains or denatured collagens (8,16).
Likewise deglycosylated or degraded collagen cannot support DDR activation (8,38,39). It is also likely that DDR-collagen interactions may be influenced by factors postfibrillogenesis such as matrix mineralization, glycation, and cross-linking. While DDRs preserve the capacity to bind to both monomeric (40,41) and polymerized collagen I (42), cells cultured on monomeric vs. polymerized collagen exhibit reduced DDR2 activation (38,43). Thus, structural alterations during conditions that promote collagen remodeling may alter DDR signaling.
The importance of DDRs as collagen receptors is illustrated by the phenotype of the DDR knockout mice, which exhibit a variety of skeletal abnormalities (44,45). Interestingly, DDR deficient mice also display various reproductive abnormalities (44,46,47), which highlight an unexpected impact of DDRs in normal reproductive processes. Also, studies with DDR-deficient mice showed a key role for these receptors in inflammatory and fibrotic responses in various conditions (for a detailed description of DDRs' roles in knockout mice and other biological functions see reference (10) .
Activation⎯Upon collagen binding DDRs undergo tyrosine autophosphorylation. The two distinguishing features of DDR phosphorylation dynamics are a delayed and a sustained response. Rapid quenching experiments have shown that classical RTKs such as the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) and fibroblast growth factor receptor (FGFR) undergo tyrosine autophosphorylation within seconds of ligand binding (48,49). In contrast, depending on the cell type, the DDRs require a remarkably long period to achieve a similar activated state (min to hrs) (8). After receptor activation, many classical RTKs undergo negative regulation via mechanisms such as receptor/ligand internalization and subsequent degradation or dephosphorylation by phosphatases (50,51). However, in the case of the DDRs, phosphorylation levels persist for days, with no apparent means for signal attenuation (8). The molecular basis and the biological effects of these two intriguing characteristics of DDR phosphorylation are poorly understood, but lessons from classical RTKs may provide some clues to these outstanding questions. The kinetic profile of DDR phosphorylation is reminiscent of delayed negative feedback mechanisms commonly elicited to downregulate immediate early RTK activation (52). It has previously been reported that DDR1 serves to counteract the signaling effects of the α2β1 integrin by reducing the activation of Signal Transducers and Activators of signaling 1/3 (STAT1/3) and Cdc42 (53,54). Since α2β1 integrin activation and formation of focal adhesion signaling complexes occur within minutes of collagen binding, it is plausible that DDRs have evolved as a late-wave negative feedback strategy for the downregulation of integrin signaling. The network motif of slow accumulation of late effectors for negative regulation has been postulated to facilitate the transition to a new cellular state (52). This idea raises questions as to the functional relevance of the sustained DDR phosphorylation profile and the apparent lack of negative regulation of the receptor itself. Previous RTK studies have shown that sustained signaling often results in contrasting biological outcomes compared to transient signals. In classical experiments with EGF vs. NGF signaling in PC12 cells, transient Erk activation via EGFR leads to cell proliferation while sustained Erk phosphorylation through the activation TrkA (the NGF receptor) promotes neuronal differentiation (55, 56) . Sustained activation of DDR1 in this cellular system did not promote neuronal differentiation, likely due to a failure of DDR1 to maintain sustained Erk activation (57) . This negative finding is likely to be due to the choice of biological system rather than the lack of a functional role in DDR-mediated signaling. However, this study suggests that DDRs, in addition to their role as active signaling kinases, may act as molecular scaffolds similar to other kinases such as integrin-linked kinase (ILK) and kinase suppressor of ras1 (KSR1) (58, 59) . Chimeras comprising the ligand-binding domain of PDGFRβ fused to the IJXM region of DDR1 and the kinase domain of TrkA were capable of promoting PC12 differentiation through the recruitment of adaptors FRS2 and SHC to the DDR1 IJXM region (57) . There is precedence for such DDR1 scaffold function in interactions with the PDZ domains of Par3 and Par 6 at cell-cell junctions (60) . Perhaps one role of DDR sustained phosphorylation is to sequester a high local concentration of adaptor and signaling proteins such as SHC and PI3K in close proximity to classical RTKs. Upon growth factor activation, the increased affinity of the SH2 and PTB domains of these adaptor/signaling proteins for classical RTK tyrosine phosphorylation sites would result in the competitive recruitment of proteins from the DDRs to these RTKs, thereby facilitating rapid propagation of signaling networks (61) .
Once the phosphorylation levels of these classical RTK have Structure and Regulation of DDRs 4 diminished as a result of negative-feedback regulations, the adaptor proteins could then revert to the still activated DDRs, maintaining steady-state protein levels. In this fashion the delayed/maintained receptor phosphorylation profile would likely contribute to both the extracellular ligand binding as well as intracellular signaling effects. In contrast to growth factors, which are normally secreted in an autocrine or paracrine manner in response to stimuli, collagen is a relatively stable and abundant ligand. Thus, the slow activation rate of the DDRs could represent an evolutionary mechanism to avoid rapid and excessive receptor activation in the presence of ubiquitous collagen levels until a threshold of ligand concentration or exposure time is achieved. Intracellular effects are also critical, as DDR1 is hyperphosphorylated in the presence of pervanadate, suggesting that the slow DDR phosphorylation dynamics is due at least in part to regulation by tyrosine phosphatases (62) . Studies with EGFR demonstrate that six different EGF ligand family members display distinct receptor-tyrosine phosphorylation patterns, dynamics and intensities (63) . These differences are independent of ligand affinity and are thought to be due to subtle difference in ligandreceptor binding conformations, which results in distinct endocytic trafficking, recycling, and degradation characteristics (63, 64) . These data may shed light on the mechanisms of DDR sustained activation as persistence in EGFR tyrosine phosphorylation largely correlates with the individual ligand's ability to promote receptor ubiquitination and degradation (63) .
Receptor endocytosis and shedding⎯Receptor internalization upon ligand-induced activation is a common cellular response aimed at regulating RTK signaling (65) . Several RTKs are known to be internalized following ligand binding by clathrin-dependent andindependent mechanisms, leading to degradation of the receptor-ligand complex in lysosomes, or recycling of the receptor to the cell surface. Studies with DDR1b fused to fluorescent proteins have shown that exposure of cells to collagen I induces receptor aggregation of pre-formed dimers, followed by receptor internalization into Rab5a positive endosomes and recycling to the cell surface (66) . Interestingly, the onset of DDR1 endocytosis and recycling precedes receptor phosphorylation, suggesting that full receptor activation and signaling partly occur within the endocytic vesicles (67). Thus, it is possible that DDR activation and signaling proceeds away from the plasma membrane. It will be interesting to determine whether activated DDR1 continues to transmit signals within the endocytic pathway, as reported for other RTKs (50). In the case of integrins, the presence of an NPXY motif on the integrin tail has been to shown to regulate clathrindependent endocytosis and to play a role in integrin recycling during cell adhesion, spreading, migration, and epithelial morphogenesis (68, 69) . Interestingly, an NPXY motif is also, and only present in the IJXM region of the DDR1b/c isoforms, suggesting that the internalization and fate of these isoforms may be unique among members of the DDR family. It will therefore be important to determine whether DDRs display isoform type-specific endocytic regulation and if so how this process regulates receptor function in collagen-and cell context-dependent manners.
Evidence indicates that the pool of DDR1 on the cell surface is also regulated by ectodomain shedding, a process generally mediated by the action of metalloproteases, which cause the release of the extracellular domain of membrane proteins. Ectodomain shedding can modulate RTKs signaling by reducing the amount of functional receptors on the cell surface and/or controlling the availability of membrane-anchored ligands (70) . DDR1 is shed both in a collagen-dependent (23, 71) and collagen-independent manner (7) by a metalloprotease, which cleaves the ectodomain of DDR1 and generates a membrane-anchored C-terminal fragment.
Recent evidence from the Fridman lab shows that the membraneanchored collagenases, MMP-14, MMP-15, and MMP-16, are all capable of DDR1 shedding by cleaving at the EJXM region while the secreted collagenases (MMP-1 and MMP-13) are not. However, additional evidence suggests that ADAM proteases also shed DDR1, indicating that cleavage of the DDR1 ectodomain is accomplished by multiple proteases. Functionally, DDR1 shedding may terminate receptor signaling by releasing activated receptors and/or reducing receptor availability. Released ectodomain may also act as a "decoy receptor", which could negatively impact collagen binding to surface receptors. The release ectodomain could also modulate the organization of the neighboring collagen matrix. Indeed, it has been shown that both membrane-anchored and soluble DDR1 inhibit fibrillogenesis by reducing the rate and quantity of collagen I deposition and altering fiber morphology and matrix mineralization (41, 72, 73) . Thus, DDR1 shedding may represent a major process of receptor regulation. At present, it is unclear whether DDR2 is also regulated by proteolytic processing.
However, our evidence suggests that DDR2 is not cleaved by MT-MMPs at the EJXM region (Fridman lab) consistent with the lack of homology in this area between DDRs, which possibly evolved to confer a differential sensitivity to the action of sheddases. The relationship between MT-MMPs and DDRs may go beyond differential sensitivity to receptor shedding. MT-MMPs are major pericellular collagenases capable of hydrolyzing both basement membrane and interstitial collagens (74) . As such, MT-MMPs may regulate DDRs by altering the integrity of the collagen matrix, exposing or degrading collagen-binding sites, which consequently may impact receptor activation.
Structure and Regulation of DDRs
Figure 2 summarizes the current understanding of DDR1 endocytosis and ectodomain shedding.
DDR Signaling
Phosphorylation of tyrosine residues within the intracellular domains of activated DDRs generates docking sites for Src homology 2 (SH2), SH3, and PTB domaincontaining proteins (8, 53, 62, (75) (76) (77) (78) .
These protein complexes, like in all RTKs, results in the activation of distinct DDR-initiated signaling pathways, some of which are summarized in Figure 3 . Evidence so far suggests that stimulation of DDR1 with collagen is coupled to the activation of the PI3K/AKT and the Ras/ERK MAP kinase cascades (79) (80) (81) . In the case of DDR2, the evidence points to a role for Src as a downstream effector and regulator of DDR2 signaling (82) (83) (84) . While more needs to be done to understand DDR signaling, it is becoming evident that defining the signal transduction pathways coupled to DDR activation by collagens is a challenging task. First, DDRs bind to multiple collagen types, which exhibit both unique and common structural and biological properties, and consequently different collagen types may produce different receptor responses (81) .
Second, collagens display multiple cell interactions sites that recognize different binding proteins (e.g. integrins) (85) . Indeed, collagen-induced DDR1 activation has been shown to synergize or antagonize phenotypic responses upon integrin activation (53,80,86-88). Third, DDR signaling is cell/tissue type specific and context-dependent (78) (79) (80) . Fourth, DDRs may act in concert with other signaling receptors including the Wnt5a/Frizzled (76, 89, 90) and Notch-1 (91), and insulin receptor (92, 93) , in the case of DDR1 and DDR2, respectively. Finally, the signaling pathways activated by DDR1 and DDR2 are likely to be influenced by the acquisition of point mutations and gene amplifications, as recently reported in several human cancers (32, 94) . However, understanding whether and how these DDR alterations may potentially contribute to cancer development and progression would require identifying signaling pathways that are specifically activated by DDRs in cancer cells, and their functional consequences.
Concluding Remarks
Considerable structural and functional knowledge exists on many members of the RTK family, yet we are only beginning to comprehend the unique properties and functions of the DDRs. These receptors are intriguing because of their distinctive activation kinetics in response to a unique class of ligands, the collagens, setting them apart from the other RTK family members. The accumulating evidence indicates that DDRs are major cellular sensors of environmental cues, and thus are critical for normal development of the organism, as revealed by the phenotype of DDR deficient mice (44,45) . Moreover, the reported alterations in DDR genes in human cancer (32, 94) suggest that these receptors could impact disease progression and therefore DDRs may represent new therapeutic targets worth exploring. In spite of these many exciting new developments, the data so far provide only a glimpse into their mechanisms of action at the cellcollagen interface. Eventually, only a multidisciplinary approach comprised of genomic, structural, and biological methods will help to shed light on how DDRs signal in physiological and pathological conditions. (A) and triggers endocytosis of the receptor/ligand complex into Rab5+ endosomes (B), which can lead to lysosomal degradation or recycling of the receptor to the cell surface (C). Presence of the NPXY motif within the IJXM region of the DDR1b/c isoforms may confer these receptors with a unique endocytic trafficking route by mediating association with specific adaptor/scaffold proteins. Within the endosomal compartment, DDR1 may display continued signaling. DDR1 is cleaved by metalloproteinases, including MT-MMPs and ADAMs, at the cell surface, which release the ectodomain and generate a C-terminal fragment (D, E). Together with the full-length receptor, the released DDR1 ectodomain can play a role in regulation of collagen fibrillogenesis (D) and or block ligand binding (E). The action of MT-MMPs on collagen may also regulate DDR1 signaling by altering the integrity of the collagen matrix (D, E). The C-terminal fragment of DDR1 may translocate to the nucleus (E). At present, there is no information on DDR2 internalization and shedding. 
